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Introduction
Some guys have all the luck. The Lucky Man is one of the absolute luckiest. In one scene after another
he rounds up five world class starlets and rides them like they were rodeo attractions! It isn't fair to say
it's all luck though, he does manage to break-in each and every girl by riding them hard and putting them
away wet.

Adult Review
Being The Lucky Man is an honor that really can not be envied enough. Lottery winners, pro athletes and business tycoons
all use their good fortune to go out and get fantasy girls to spend time with. These guys cut out all that middle work and start
straight away with the final reward. 
  
  Five girls at a time and these are some of the prettiest beauties in the world. That's fifteen openings waiting to be plundered.
The Lucky Man gets to pick and choose from all that cooze and fucks whichever he feels like!
  
  A mouth? A pussy? Maybe an ass? It all depends what The Lucky Man is in the mood for. Like a sumo wrestler at an
all-you-can-eat buffet, these guys have everything they could ever want from life right at the tips of their fingers.
  
  All of the scenes are well lit and well filmed. None of the scenes use DRM coding so once you download them they are
yours to keep forever. All scenes are each offered in a variety of formats that will serve both dialup and broadband users well.
  
  Best of all, if you become jealous and don't want to see how good The Lucky Man has it, take a look at the laundry list of
websites on the right side of this review. Every single one of them is included in the membership you get from this website.
Full access to so much fucking, sucking and swallowing that your dick will want to call the authorities to complain about
your abusive behavior!
  
  The one major drawback to The Lucky Man is that no trial membership is offered. If you want to get in on all of the action
you will have to buy a membership that covers all of the days of the month. However, once you join up you will quickly
agree that this program gives you more than your money's worth.

Porn Summary
Get lucky! The next best thing to being the guy who gets to bone-slam five girls at a time is being the person who gets to
watch him bone slam five girls at a time. That's why it's true to say The Lucky Man really is YOU!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'They do five at a time because six would have been showing off!'
Quality: 80  Updates: 79 Exclusive: 82 Interface: 80
Support: 75 Unique: 78    Taste: 84        Final: 80
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: -1
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